by

explore
the world in luxury

To help make your next getaway as decadent as
possible, we’ve partnered with a select group of the finest
travel companies to bring you the most indulgent travel
adventures from around the globe.

exclusive offers

Whether it’s sailing crystal blue seas or rivers in exclusive
comfort, experiencing one of the world’s great rail journeys
complete with lavish service, or spending a week or two
being pampered on an island paradise, there’s a world of
exquisite travel adventures waiting to be explored. Let’s go!

Keep an eye out for special
offers on the following
pages that you can
only get when booking
through us, your trusted
professional travel agent.

Be sure to take advantage of these exclusive offers —
the savings have never been better!
Read on>

leave your heart in

special offer
Unlimited-Luxury®

Jamaica
The secret’s out: the five-star AAA Four Diamond Secrets St. James Montego Bay will stoke
the flames of your passion while spoiling you with its Unlimited-Luxury®.
Chase the perfect sunset aboard a catamaran, dine seaside under the stars or escape to a
couples’ massage. And the pampering doesn’t stop there. With Unlimited-Luxury®, you’ll be
treated to unlimited à la carte gourmet dining, theme parties and beach waiters that’ll never
leave you cocktail-less.
Heat up your romance at this Jamaican resort.
Terms and Conditions: Transat (Reg #50009486) is a division of Transat Tours Canada Inc., and is registered as a travel
wholesaler in Ontario (Reg #50009486) with offices at 191 The West Mall, Suite 800 Etobicoke, ON M9C 5K8; in British
Columbia (Reg #2454) with offices at 2175 West 41st Ave, Vancouver, British Columbia V6M 1Z6; in Quebec (Reg #754241) with
offices at 300 Léo-Pariseau, Suite 500, Montreal QC H2X 4C2.

the pinnacle of

exclusive offer

Comfort

Receive $150
onboard credit
per stateroom

Oceans take you to countries, but rivers take you through them – and on an
AmaWaterways river cruise, you’ll get privileged access to both grand cities
and intimate towns in Europe, Southeast Asia and Africa. From the comfort
of award-winning river ships, you’ll be treated to a spacious river-view
stateroom or luxurious suite, most featuring AmaWaterways’ signature twin
balconies – both a French and outside balcony – so you’ll never miss a view
of the ever-changing scenery.

Enchanting Rhine, 7-nights, Basel – Amsterdam cruise,

C $3,754

Terms and Conditions: Combinable with current AmaWaterways promotions. Cruise only prices are in CAD; Onboard Credits
are in USD. Offer valid on new bookings for the 2019 departures listed above, valid from January 1, 2019 through sailing
date. Dates listed are embarkation dates. Rates are per person for cruise only and are inclusive of port charges (Europe
C$215 per person) in a Category E (Mekong - Category C). Optional land programs, gratuities and airfare are additional;
please ask for details. Onboard credit amounts are $150 per stateroom ($75 per person), based on double occupancy (solo
travelers receive half). Offer is combinable with current promotions and is applicable to FIT and Group bookings. Offer is
not combinable with any other account program. Some restrictions may apply. Availability is limited on each cruise and the
offer is subject to change or discontinuation without notice. OBC-TVLSVRS CST# 2065452-40.

your exclusive

Paradise awaits
Seek serenity at St. Lucia’s newest all-inclusive, adults-only luxury suites resorts. Indulge in a
romantic getaway at this stunning resort surrounded by 85 acres of pristine tropical paradise.
Along with a discounted stay, you can also take advantage of up to $1,000 worth of luxury
inclusions. The luxury inclusions you will enjoy are:

special offer
Receive up to $1,000 in luxury
inclusions with a minimum
7-night stay at Serenity at
Coconut Bay, St. Lucia

• In-Suite Couple’s Tranquility Massage
• Private Chauffeured Island Tour
• Private Beach Picnic

• Champagne & Jazz Sunset Catamaran Cruise
• Beach Cabana Splendour
• Private Candlelit Pool Cabana Dinner

Terms and Conditions: Book by: December 31, 2019 (11:59 p.m. MT). Travel: Now - December 31, 2019. Participating hotel: Serenity at
Coconut Bay, St. Lucia. Guest receive inclusions upon arrival at the time of check-in. Advance booking required. Non-refundable and nontransferable. Offer limited and subject to availability. Offer subject to change and expire without notice. New bookings only. Not valid on
group bookings. Other restrictions may apply. Guest receive inclusions upon arrival at the time of check-in. Airport transfers to/from the
hotel are included. A minimum 7-night stay is required. Inclusions are: In-Suite Couple’s Tranquility Massage, Champagne & Jazz Sunset
Catamaran Cruise, Private Chauffeured Island Tour, Beach Cabana Splendor, Private Beach Picnic and Candlelit Pool Cabana Dinner. For
more details on inclusions please contact resort. All inclusions are per couple, per room, per stay. Other restrictions may
apply. Blackout dates may apply. Offer is applicable to all room categories. Quebec licensee. Ontario travel agents are
covered by TICO. Mailing address: 6085 Midfield Road, Toronto ON L5P 1A2. TICO registration number: 50018683.

exclusive offer

sail in ultimate

Luxury

Book any Silversea
sailing, departing
anytime & receive
a $250 Spa Credit

Why Silversea? Silversea maintains its commitment to a small, intimate ship experience.
Silversea ships can glide into small, secluded harbours not yet on the radar screen. Silversea
has a staff-to-guest ratio of nearly 1:1 which ensures that your every wish is fulfilled with
earnest precision. Silversea is an all-inclusive experience — and as they say, it’s not about
how much you pay to get ON a ship, it’s how much you pay to get OFF. When you factor in
all-inclusive beverages, included gratuities, in suite dining, butler service and complimentary
transportation into the heart of town, Silversea is an incredible value.
Terms and Conditions: Valid for bookings: July 1 – August 31, 2019. Spa Credit is in USD; $125 per person to a maximum of
$250 per stateroom and will be applied as an onboard credit. Onboard credit has no cash value, is not redeemable for cash,
not transferable and will expire if not used by 10:00 pm on the last evening of the cruise. Offer is subject to availability,
capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Other restrictions may apply. All references t o
Silversea are: ©2019 Silversea. All rights reserved. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. For full terms and conditions, contact your
travel agent. © 2019 Encore Cruises is a wholly-owned division of 2515589 Ontario Inc. B.C. Reg. # 3597. Ont. Reg. #
50012702. Quebec permit holder # 703 343. 5450 Explorer Drive, Suite 300, Mississauga, ON L4W 5N1

welcome to a

world of ultimate escapes
One of pure bliss, pampering and indulgence, where luxury is reflected in every last detail.

special offer
Book a luxury flight & hotel
package to Mexico or the
Caribbean and save $300 per
couple + get the CareFlex
travel protection for FREE 1

We’ve handpicked properties in Mexico and the Caribbean that have been thoughtfully
designed with the discerning traveller in mind. The result: effortless travel experiences that
transport you to the extraordinary and become everlasting memories.
Unparalleled comfort. Decadent delights. Next-level added values. The Ultimate Escapes
Collection sets the scene for vacation perfection, and the standard for upscale travel.
Terms and Conditions: New bookings only. Valid for Flight and Hotel packages to Mexico and the Caribbean booked 4 months prior to departure for
travel between January 1, 2020 and April 30, 2020. Savings are $150 per adult, based on double occupancy. Minimum 7-night stay required. Subject to
availability at time of booking. Offers expire at 11:59 p.m. ET on the date indicated. Flights operated by Air Canada or Air Canada Rouge. For applicable
terms and conditions, visit your travel agent. Holder of Quebec permit #702566. TICO registration # R50013536 / W50013537. 1 CareFlex must be added
at time of booking and automatically applies to all passengers booked. CareFlex is applicable to: Cuba (excluding Havana), Dominican Republic, Mexico
(excluding Mexico City), Montego Bay, Saint-Lucia, Antigua, Curacao, Grenada, Saint Kitts, Cartagena, Liberia. Valid for year-round departures. Blackout
dates apply between December 19 and January 5 inclusive. Not applicable to group bookings nor to packages at Marival Residences Luxury Resort
Nuevo Vallarta, Sandals Resorts, Beaches Resorts and Grand Pineapple Beach Resorts. Not applicable to Aeroplan redemption miles
bookings. For additional details, visit your travel agent. ®Aeroplan and the Aeroplan logo are registered trademarks of Aeroplan Inc.
®Air Canada Vacations is a registered trademark of Air Canada, used under license by Touram Limited Partnership. 1440 Ste
Catherine St West, Suite 600, Montreal, QC, H3G 1R8. 5925 Airport Road, Suite 700, Mississauga, ON, L4V 1W1.

special offer

more in view.

More to Do.

Receive free air from
select Canadian
gateways on select
2019 Avalon Active &
Discovery river cruises*

An immersive cruise experience. We travel to see new things, try new things, and
experience new cultures. So it only makes sense to set sail on a river cruise that’s just as far
from the ordinary. From endless views to endless possibilities, Avalon Waterways charts a
whole new course in river cruising.

Active & Discovery on the Danube, 9 days, Budapest to Linz

Based on October 28, 2019 departure date in cabin category B Panorama Suite

5,367

$

Book a select 2019 Avalon Europe river cruise to receive free round-trip economy class trans-Atlantic air from Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Montreal,
Ottawa, Quebec City, Regina, Saskatoon, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg. Other gateway cities available for $199/person additional (inclusive of
taxes/fees). Must be booked & under deposit between May 1 - August 27, 2019 for 2019 travel. A $550 non-refundable deposit is due at time of booking.
Free air offer is based on lowest-priced economy Flex airfare available at time of reservation and coincides with cruise itinerary. Alternate schedules
may be available at additional cost. Limited to new bookings for CANADA originating travellers. Does not apply to instant purchase air and
Groups. Not combinable with any other offer. Promotional discounts do not carry forward on voluntarily changed air bookings. Once ticketed, air
reservations subject to change/cancellation penalties of between $300 per ticket and 100% of ticket value. Changes to ticketed air reservations
subject to airfare differentials. For full terms & conditions please contact your preferred TRAVELSAVERS travel professional.

exclusive offer

bright hues and warm

water s

Canadian resident
special savings and
free internet, plus free
pre-paid gratuities

When winter feels like it will never end, the Caribbean offers a rainbow of vivid tropical colours that
brighten flagging spirits and melt winter blues. On board the intimate and luxurious Riviera, you
will savor The Finest Cuisine at Sea™, and be pampered by exceptional personalized service.

10-Night Sunny Charms

December 5, 2019, Miami to Miami
On board Riviera

Cruise Fares from

2,980- $3,160

$

CAD, Veranda Stateroom

Miami, Florida; Great Stirrup Cay, Bahamas; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Philipsburg, St. Maarten; St. John’s, Antigua;
Castries, St. Lucia; Gustavia, St. Barts; Miami, Florida
Terms and Conditions: *Offers and fares are subject to change on 7/1/19. All fares are per person in Canadian dollars, valid for residents of
Canada, based on double occupancy for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Free Internet amenity does not include
streaming and includes one log-in per stateroom, except Owner’s, Vista & Oceania Suites, which receive two log-ins per suite. Cruise-Only
Fares do not include Optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract, which may be requested from your travel advisor. CruiseOnly Fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. All Fares include government fees & taxes. Oceania Cruises reserves the
right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, promotions and surcharges at any time. Ships’
Registry: Marshall Islands.

exclusive offer

worlds beyond the

everyday

Up to US $50 onboard
spending credit and more

Renowned for its classic style, exquisite appointments and superb service, Holland America Line is
the premium cruise line for explorers, foodies and music lovers who want to pursue these passions on
perfectly sized, refreshingly uncrowded ships with service that attends to every detail, every day. Come,
savour the journey.

12-Day Ancient Empires

7-Day Alaskan Explorer

17-Day Panama Canal

Koningsdam, 10/6/19
Round-trip Civitavecchia (Rome)

Eurodam, 8/24/19
Round-trip Seattle

Volendam, 10/1/19
San Diego to Fort Lauderdale

Ocean-view fare, CAD

(category E)

3,139

$

Amenity: Canaletto dinner for two
and up to US$50 onboard spending
money per stateroom

Ocean-view fare, CAD

(category F)

2,109

$

Amenity: Up to US$50 onboard
spending money per stateroom

Ocean-view fare, CAD

(category F)

3,569

$

Amenity: Up to US$50 onboard
spending money per stateroom

Terms and Conditions: Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. Fares are in Canadian
dollars. All savings amounts are included in the fares shown. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included at CAD 110 to CAD 568. Subject
to availability. For more information about our stateroom categories and suite descriptions, to view deck plans and for full terms and
conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to your travel agent or the appropriate Holland America Line brochure. Offers have
limited space, and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

exclusive offer

Explore
castles & cathedrals

$100 Shipboard
Credit per
stateroom on
2020 departures
of Rhine Getaway *

Overlook the Rhine from Germany’s best-preserved medieval castle. Discover the culinary
traditions of Alsace. Explore the Black Forest and visit a local workshop to see a cuckoo clockmaking demonstration. Turreted fortresses, grand cathedrals, historic cities, medieval towns and
spectacular scenery of the Middle Rhine — little wonder that the Rhine is one of Europe’s bestloved rivers. This journey reveals a rich landscape of beauty and culture.

Rhine Getaway, 8 Days

2,699

$

CAD per person*

Terms and Conditions: Rhine Getaway price based on CAT F, Nov 22, 2020 Viking Longship Kara sailing. Prices are in CAD dollars, for
Canadian residents only, based on double occupancy and include all port taxes and fees. Air does not have to be purchased to get cruise
offer. Air offers valid on all published Canadian gateways. Pay in full by current cruise and air promotions’ expiration date. Valid on new
bookings only as of 7/1/19, subject to availability and may not be combinable with any other offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and
Referral Rewards Credit. $100 shipboard credit per stateroom valid on 2020 sailings of Rhine Getaway. Limit $100 USD per stateroom.
Shipboard credit must be requested at time of booking. No cash value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change
any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract.
Offer expires 8/31/19. CST# 2052644-40

Manulife Premium
Protection Plan®

Travel Insurance
just got easier.
A simplified travel insurance product that offers
all-inclusive coverage for travelling Canadians.
The Manulife Premium Protection Plan offers:
• Great value
• Up to $10,000,000 Emergency Medical Insurance
• All-inclusive coverage, featuring the Cancel For Any Reason benefit
• Assistance 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• Fewer exclusions and no medical questionnaire

Contact your TRAVELSAVERS
Travel Consultant for more
information.

* Certain conditions, limitations and exclusions apply. See policy for details.
Underwritten by

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company (Manulife) and First North American Insurance Company.

Manulife, Manulife & Stylized M Design, and Stylized M Design and Manulife Premium Protection Plan are trademarks of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and are used by it, and by its affiliates under license.
© 2019 The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Manulife, P.O. Box 670, Stn Waterloo, Waterloo, ON N2J 4B8.
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find a new unspoiled

paradise

special offer
Club Med Exclusive
Collection

Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda
For almost 10 years, Club Med scouted to find a new unspoiled paradise in the Caribbean to
share with you. Miches has been a favourite of the locals for many years and what Club Med
found was remarkable: untouched beaches, whales swimming off the coast of Samana Bay,
the famous peak and swing of Montaña Redonda, the cascading waters of El Limon and a
coral reef nearby teeming with wildlife yet to be explored.
Inspired by this pure, untouched landscape of Miches, Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda
is the crown jewel of Club Med’s Exclusive Collection resorts. It’s a stunning, eco-chic
property featuring 4 distinct villages in 1 resort – designed for romantics, adventurers and
wellness seekers. Here, tucked away from the world, you’ll discover the rarest luxuries of all:
Unspoiled beauty. Unspoiled nature. Unspoiled time. And an unspoiled version of you.

Luxury

from a new perspective

special offer
Get 4 free perks*
worth up to
$1,000 in value

Rocky Mountaineer, the luxury train operating in Western Canada and the Pacific Northwest, is
the best way to see all this part of the world has to offer. You will be taken on a journey alongside
stunning scenery, while you enjoy world-class culinary creations inspired by the passing regions.
Get our best offer of the year with our Unforgettable 4 Promotion! Get up to 4 free perks* worth up
to $1,000 in value per booking: 2x Hotel Nights, 1x Transfers, and 1x Dinner.

First Passage to the West at Leisure, 7 nights/8 days

Vancouver, Kamloops, Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary

2 days onboard Rocky Mountaineer GoldLeaf or SilverLeaf Service: • 2 breakfasts, 3 lunches
7 nights hotel accommodation • Vancouver Lookout • Icefields Parkway Tour, including Ice Explorer
Yoho National Park Tour • Banff to Calgary Tour, including Banff Gondola • Panoramic Helicopter Tour
Calgary Tower • Luggage handling and rail station transfers in Vancouver, Kamloops and Lake Louise
National Parks Pass
Terms and Conditions: *“Four Free Perks” offer (“Offer”) applies only to new 2020 bookings made by August 31, 2019 for qualifying Rocky Mountaineer
itineraries booked in GoldLeaf or SilverLeaf Service for travel on selected dates. Offer is per booking and applies to single, double, triple or quad
occupancy bookings of 8 days/7 nights or more, must be requested at the time of booking and will not be automatically allocated or retroactively
added. All free perks are subject to availability. All bookings are subject to above Offer terms and conditions and to booking terms and conditions.
Contact your travel agent for full terms and conditions. Additional conditions apply.

enter to win a journey for
2 onboard the award-winning

rocky
moun taineer

Enter to win a journey for two onboard the awardwinning Rocky Mountaineer as it travels through the
Pacific Northwest and Canadian Rockies!
Includes complimentary parking with Park’ N Fly!
IMPORTANT: In order to qualify, all completed entries MUST be submitted to your local
TRAVELSAVERS agent to be entered in the contest draw. One winner will be selected from
a random drawing. Entries must be received by August 31, 2019. The drawing will take
place on September 16, 2019. Please visit www.travelsavers.com/contest-rules-canada2 for
contest rules and regulations.
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FOR AGENCY USE ONLY:

TRAVELSAVERS Agency Name

Address (City, Province, Postal Code)

Phone Number

Supplier

Reservation number

Travel Date

Travel Agents, please scan and email entries to: contest@travelsavers.com
Terms and Conditions: Not valid for residents of Quebec. Your two day, all daylight rail journey, valued at up to $5,498.00 (CDN), includes: A trip for two adults
on the First Passage to the West route, or Journey through the Clouds route. Travel eastbound or westbound onboard the Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf
Service. Overnight hotel accommodation at the end of day one in Kamloops. Rail station transfers. Rocky Mountaineer reserves the right to change these
terms and conditions from time to time with or without notice to the extent permitted by applicable law. This trip must be taken during our 2020 season which
runs from April 13 to October 11, 2020. Refer to www.rockymountaineer.com for departure dates. Under no circumstances may this Certificate be extended
past the expiry date. Reservations are based upon availability of space for the period requested. Blackout dates apply. This certificate has no cash value, is
non-transferable and cannot be redeemable for cash. Any items of a personal nature, air or ground transportation (other than that detailed above), upgrades,
tour add-ons, return transportation or gratuities are the responsibility of the individual traveller. Park N Fly parking is valid for valet in YVR, YYZ, YUL and valid
for self-park in YEG, YOW, YHZ. Parking is valid for 1 year after contest prize is awarded. Additional conditions apply.

Lu xury
beyond compare

We’re pros at helping you find and plan the perfect
luxury getaway. Contact us today and we’ll take care of
every detail of your trip to make sure you have the most
unforgettable travel experience possible!
Call or visit us today>

find these offers & more inside:
TravelBrands Cruises by Encore: Receive a $250 Spa Credit
WestJet Vacations: Receive up to $1,000 in Luxury Inclusions
AmaWaterways: Receive $150 Onboard credit per stateroom

